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Based on current market forecasts, we estimate that Royal LePage Realtors will participate in approx. $100B of real estate sales in 2018
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SUPPLY: NO SUPPLY
In 2010: 6,660 acres 
vacant industrial land

In 2019: 6,000 acres 
vacant industrial land

“… expected to be 
exhausted in a few years.”



DEMAND: EVEN MORE PLAYERS
• Film tenants: 3rd largest in NA, 65+ movies, 55+ TV series, $3.8B 

Revenue, 60,000 jobs.
• Traditional Industrial Uses / Logistics
• Tenants vs. Owner occupiers/User
• Infrastructure: (Vancouver Fraser Port Authority)
• New to Country/International Investors (Tax Avoidance)
• Investors: New and Existing (RTB Avoidance)
• Institutional / REITS
• New To Market





“The Vancouver Fraser Port Authority has stated that 
construction of Terminal 2 will require 2,500 acres of well-
located developable industrial land by 2035,” the City of 
Delta states, noting this is problematic given the industrial 
land inventory of Metro Vancouver (currently estimated at 
6,000 acres) is expected to be exhausted in a few years.



MARKET: 
SALES



MARKET: LEASING



MARKET: VACANCY



… JUST SOME OF THE FACTS
• 26th consecutive quarter of positive net absorption
• Vacancy rate average 1.9%. (North of Fraser 1.4%)
• Record construction completions 
• 90%, or 1,400,000 sf, pre-leased/sold upon delivery
• No options over 100,000 sq. ft. close to the urban core
• Metro Vancouver having double-digit percentage lease 

rate growth for the third consecutive year
• Zoning: Heavy industrial “The Crazy Uncle” – Not Here?



IN THE NEWS …



CASE STUDIES













SO WHAT’S NEXT?



SO WHAT’S NEXT?
Oxford Properties Group to develop Canada’s first large 
bay multi-level industrial property.

• 65-acre Riverbend Business Park in south Burnaby
• 707,000 sf over two levels
• Completion 2022

“Vancouver is one of the tightest industrial markets in 
the world and space for businesses that service the 
region – be it through manufacturing, logistics or e-
commerce – is in critically short supply,” commented Jeff 
Miller, head of industrial at Oxford Properties.



SO WHAT’S NEXT?
• Change of density: floor plate and site coverage
• Are the municipal policy changes ready?
• Landlords to charge by cubic feet instead of square footage?
• Growth in self-storage facilities (shrinking home sizes)
• Tenancies are getting larger: Fraser Valley, Calgary or Seattle? 

(Competition across cities and regions)
• Strata space is becoming increasingly common, but not for all 

uses
• Where to place heavy industrial? Should industrial be protected 

or replaced if rezoned, like in ALR?



QUESTIONS?


